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of Harvard, thus states the problem : “We no longerBgES^@@eggHgn«>-.--------------------------------------------------- -------
popular rote, or an appointment by a chief msgls- , * i En*11,h “ ->tat“ conception. The Knrllah new.papere approximateSS confer,. w,t“ ut^er.X.h,ps» Immedtate h"‘ ™* — »“*- — ™ W-. America pubtieti,™ to be
capacity to construct the roads and brld.es, direct ______ _ , , "•'* thU •»“»*» *» wartk” “» **“ O”’-
the education, manage the fluences. purify the water ? T“ ?TTTV££ ! declde 10 wltW,°,d md’le**," *° the
aunniv ...aa. „« ,h„ . Urmt. „.,i. 0,ndsl »t*«ement received dally by wireless from disposition of ou rarmed forces but check in no way
^".^Th.ir.tix^t 'rUon r;n„torr‘7etto ,,na ■?thwrtem"^*ny th* ****** -^ — « - «*«*- ~
selected will not remain long enough In office to . . °*T V “y ?" w" ”°me h,nt “** Lo”"learn thoroughly a business of which he knows lit- P'"’. a .a Tà re‘ T 7^7 °Ueh‘ ”* "uptrM**d or oth”rwi" pen-
tie or nothing at the outset?” treated rrom the Marne and the south of Paris. allied if it did not follow the government’s surges-

Already there 1» at Harvard a School of Bnalnea. p "“’i* ’STL^Z ^ ^ Baet ''T”, “ “ what d,d or dld "ot co“* v,thlB ,he
and Administration. Dartmouth, Pennsylvania and , “ L f f*”' ,0 ml,e* d”enltl0" Mwl'’ but no'hln* lw" "nc« bee" h“rd
New York have similar school,. Many state unlver- P* <ulmU“d ,helr de' °**Mh * pro>10“1- aI,d “ l' uk’» «■* •»*
eltlee. of which Wisconsin has been the leader, are th* ,lebtln« wu fierce and more th*n °racl” nerve *Da»pln« resultln.
In active connection with the governmental opera- 1 “Tb*> °,rman" b)r wlre"” «" *«' trom tb,e «-«tonnees with which Great Britain was
tlona of the state. Columbia proudly prints thirteen * "S7 *** *" * WMk a,te,"the RuMlan” had dra”" ,”t,> th« co"t«”t- Tb* suppression of Ger-
pages of names of alumni who are serving In the “** Ule 0,rtne'‘1' at th‘ eed of a man "'"«P»!*™ »“ b«cn r'»”rt«a tor p“bllca-
varlous governmental agenciee in Washington. d“J '* ,h« Nlem*"' had bMn de,ca,ed of “n,av"rabl« fact>- °ne »*>>cr »aved
There are course, given on Iowa problems, Nebraska No word of this reveres from Ger- Ueelf only by changing It, name; It had, by Infer-
problems. California problems. Missouri places It. i "™* ■y*t' 0nly Wedneelay this c m,, 'e, criticised some minor phase of the govem-
fellow. in Political Economy in the Legislative .' , 1 ln our atlack n“‘r " “ po,lcy' What haa tak™ place
Building and examines them on what they ob- tha map *" coneu,ted do ’ «-paper circle, has not passed the ceneor.
serve there that la 60 miles west of Nlemen. The British Epiplre Is not an autocracy. It is

And this is regarded ae only the beginning! Let u. * '“tto m°r* "anknee, would not Injure th. more nearly a republic than a monarchy,' and King
Canadians be glad that we have at least the begin- ‘n Amerlcan cyen.-Boeton News Bureau. Geogrea addresses to "my troop." and his refer-
nine of a beginning. —— -------------------- encM to "my empire" are taken for what they are

worth: a pleasing bit of fancy that hurts no one and 
only reminds the Briton of to-day that his present 
government is in direct succession from the old - 
Anglo-Saxon Confederation, or at least from the 
English-Scottish union. 4

Preventing the printing of unpleasant phases of 
the passing minute may seem to autocracy the best 

new coun- waY ot insuring united support from its subjects, but 
In such case the first realization that facts have 
been distorted or suppressed is very apt to cause a 
slight setback or disarrangement of plan to be mag
nified in the popular mind into a disaster, and in the 
resulting demoralization of confidence real disaster 
will ensue.
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MONTREAL, TUESDAY, OCTOBER II, 1814. 1 C7bond.: It is otkted on «uthority that 1 
I “V, ln bend! and decline. In price, have been 
' .-rTtiu, might have been expected ln view i 

"T (|mt the number of bonds listed on Stoc! 
î^glis approximately 1,100. It le al» stal 

eyes heavy sales have been at prices lm 
below those of July 80th. 
the bond market through the conn 

lias broadened and become
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Good Out of Evil Canadian Failures Increased Immigration to Canada, after peace, has 

béen forecast by man y careful judges of economic in
fluenced.

1

At a time Aike this when we read of the killing of 
women and children, the destruction of cathedrals 
and art galleries, and the waste and misery asso
ciated with war, it Is hard to realize that good can 
come out of the conflict. Yet there- are evidences 
that good will come out of it, and as a matter of 
fact, good has already come out of the struggle. 
The price we pay seems nn exorbitant one, but the 
benefits may be correspondingly great.

Years ago, John Ruskin, in “The Crown of Wild 
Olives,” said: “I found in brief, that all great na
tions learn their truth of word, and strength of 
thought in war, that they were nourished in war, 
and wasted by peace, trained by war. and betrayed 
by peace—in a word, that they were born in war 
and expired in peace.” It is undoubtedly true that 
peace and prosperity bring many evils ln their train. 
The evils of civil life flourish in peace. Among 
these are numbered sensuality, selfishness, corrup
tion, a fondness fbr ease and comfort. War, with 
Its wastage and misery, undoubtedly calls out many

In NEWFOUNDLAND:On this point, The Statist says: “If after 
the war there should, as seems probable, be a great 
exodus of population from the closely populated and 
war-Strioken countries of Europe to the 
tries where war is unknown and where a given am
ount of effort produces a much greater amount of 
income than in lSurope, the adverse effect of 
upon world income and world trade may be repaired 
in a relatively short space of time.”

For the nine months ended September 30th, fail
ures in Canada numbered 1,942, involving $17,421,689 
as compared with 1,214 and $12,798,534 of defaulted 
indebtedness for the corresponding period of last 
year. The record for the present year is the most 
unfavorable in the history of the Dominion, both in 
number and ln the amount involved.

For a number of years prior to the present, Can- 
In many re-

IW£gTLSRUNC' JfluentiUly 
Steadily 

on clearing house
Is GREAT BRITAIN:

la MEXICO: MEXICO, D. F.

‘^Trading in gnaranteèd stocks adds to th
' onïy H securities, but some of these are well-k 
Und the departure is Important, as bringing i 
• the time for trading in other4 stocka, includln 

active speculative shares at concessions from 
30th prices. Obviously this is the next forwar< 
that will be taken by the Stock Exchange autho

J the war

ada enjoyed unequalled prosperity, 
spools our progress was too rapid, many industries 
having Insufficient capital to tide them over a pos
sible period of stress. In addition, widespread specu
lation in real estate and a general feverish desire 
on the part of our people to get rich quick, all tend
ed to make conditions unsound. The result of a 
world wide depression was the Increase in the 
ber of failures ln Canada. It Is believed, however, 
that liquidation has been complete, and hint all the 
industries and trading concerns which are in any 
way shaky have been weeded out. Canadian busi
ness is probably at rock bottom, and with any lm- 

of the nobler attributes of man. The patriotic de- j provement in conditions, business will 
votion which inspires a young man to leave a com- ; mence to make real headway. The world wide de- 
fortable lionie in order to light for national liberty j pression, followed by a gigantic war has undoubtedly
cannot help but engender high ideals both in him- ( proved most trying to business men throughout the 80 your hUeband kept house and cooked his own 
self and in his associates. The sacrifices made by country. It is now believed, however, that the worst raeale *hile you were away. Did he enjoy it?” “He 
women, by rich and by poor alike, tell not only in is over. says be did; but I notice that the parrot has learned
the life of the individual, but in that of the nation. _____________ ______ fo »wear duyng my absence.’’—Toronto Saturday
History shows that some of the world’s greatest 11 \ r Night.

College Men Enlisting

- - - - - - - -♦

"Fredom of the press" is more than a catch phrase. 
It is a guarantee of the permanency of government 
and assures its ability to stand firm and true when 
put to supreme test.—New York Commercial.

A LITTLE NONSENSE 
NOW AND THEN” THE FRENCH STATEMENT.

THE Paris, October 13.—Lille has been captured b 
This is the outstanding feature of anHI»4I»»4«4I«4>»»(<«IW

France is buying oats—presumably for useful horses 
and yet more useful Highlanders

Hf Royal Bank of CanadaEUROPEAN DEMAND FOR HOR8E8.
During the next decade there will probably be an 

increased demand for American horses in countries 
now engaged in war, according to investigators of 
the United States department of agriculture.

In the Boer war over 100,000 horses were bought 
in the United States by the British Government 
It may be doubted whether a foreign government 
could now obtain a similar supply in this country, 
except at excessive cost.

The German army requires for a complete mobili
zation 770,000 horses and the French army is said to 
require 250,000, which figure, however, probably In
cludes only those for the cavalry.
Lively estimated that 1,000,000 horses© 
gaged in war. As the great majority are not in
cluded In permanent military organization, but are 
used for farm work and requisitioned only 
needed for military purposes, the countries of Eu
rope will certainly face an acute shortage of far r_, ' 
horses before the next planting which will serious
ly affect price of horses the world 
peace is declared.

Germans.
dal statement issued here this afternoon, some 

The fighting has centredafter the usual hour.
for nearly two weeks.

Incorporated 1869-Wall Street Jour-; The admission b 
French that it has been lost indicates that the 

gaining in their counter flanking n

Lillei >

Thé Jute. prop of India will be a record breaker. 
Cheer up ye smokêre—Wanders Abendblatt.

mans are
sent against the Allies left wing -and thal■ ^

I I
I

Capital Authorized - 
Capital Paid up 
Reserve Funds - 
1 oral Assets

soon com- $25.000,00» 
511.560,000 
513.500,000 

• $160,000,000

Kaiser’s troops will now sweep quickly to the 
The capture of Lille was effected by a German 
corps, says the official statement, 
numbers 40,000 men. 
force in the city consisted of only a detachme

A German
it is stated that the F|

territorlalists.
To offset the loss of Lille the. French claim 

have gained ground between Albert and Araas, si 
west of Lille and also at the centre of the t 
front in the Region of Berry Au Bac.

HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL
H. S. HOLT, President 
Vice-President and Gen

It is conserva-movementa resulted from the patriotic self-sacrific
ing efforts of heroic bands of men and women who 
preferred death to servitude.

Already out of this war we see benefits accruing 
to the warring nations. In Great Britain the sore
ness and danger associated with Home Rule is 
largely a thing of the past. The labor troubles, the 
social unrest, the militancy of the suffragettes have 
been forgotten in the face of a common danger. 
From Russia come stories showing of the grafting 
of civil and religious freedom to the Jews and politi
cal autonomy to the Poles, while the sacrifices made 
by the voiraus colonies and Overseas Dominions on 
behalf of thé Mother Country has cemented 
and strengthened Imperial ties. The heroic de
fence of the Belgians and the terrible sufferings 
endured by the people of Belgium has aroused the 
sympathy of the entire civilized world. These are 

- but a few of the benefits which are resulting^ from 
the war. It may be that they are offset by the 
greater suffering, the-loss of life, the hardships and 
privations which accompany the strife in Europe. 
It may be, however, that out of evil will come good, 
not the least good being the crushing out of the 
militarism which threatened to dominate, not only 
Europe, but the entire world. War is not a glorious 
thing, but a war such as he Allies are waging at 
the present time is infinitely preferable to the ser
vitude which the Germans would place upon the 
peoples of the world.

r. L. PEARF.
335 Brandies in CANADA and NEWFOUNDLAND' J5 
Branches CUBA. PORTO RICO. DOMINICAN REPUBLIC 

and BRITISH WEST INDIES

eral \f aoatef
An old gentleman ' with very few hairs on the top 

of his head called at a barber's shop and said he 
would have his hair parted in the middle, 
shall I do with the third, sir?” was the reply.—Lon
don Opinion.

are now en-
Nowhere throughout the Empire has there been 

a more generous response to the call to arms than 
in our college halls and among our higher seats of 
learning. As a result of the war, Cambridge Uni
versity opened its doors a few days ago with but 
1,500 students as compared with 5,500 last year. 
Pembroke College, one of the institutions affiliated 
vith Cambridge, sent 200 out -of her 270 students to 
the front. As Oxford, scores of the Rhodes Scholar
ship men have enlisted for active service. In Can
ada, the ranks of all our colleges have been seri- 
ously depleted owing to the fact that the studentp 
volunteered for service at the front, while in con
nection with the second contingent, there are 
enough students from our great universities en
rolling to form a regiment of their own.

The late William Stead called the students of the 
world "the picked half million men.” It is signifi
cant that the share of the world's "picked half mil
lion" who owe allegiance to the British flag are set
ting a fine example in rallying to the support of 
the Mother Country, 
berths or asking for any special privileges, but are 
enlisting as privates in infantry, in the artillery, 
among the engineering corps, or wherever they can 
find a place. Wellington declared that Waterloo 
was won on the fields of Eton and Harrow; so the 
present titanic struggle may be won by the college 
lads who learned to "play the game" on the fields 
of Varsity, McGill and Queen's. The college men in 
Canada have shown a fine example to the rest of us 
in the present campaign.

"What
LONDON. Eo«.

Friacci Street, E.C.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENTS at all Branche!

Cot. Willi«!»W
and Cedar Slrtita ARMISTICE AT TSING TAO.

[ Tokio, October 13.—lighting lias come to a 
porary halt about Tsing Tao, the Japanese a.nd 
man forces having agreed to ah armistice, so 
the dead may he hurried, and the wounded remi

A young couple were sitting in the concert cafe and 
listening attentively to the orchestra. “What's that 
they’re playing?" he naked. “Aren’t you ashamed," 
she answered, "not to recognize that ! Why, that’s 
Handel’s Tango !”

over as soon as

THE SUBMARINE BELL.WHEN THE CITY SLEEPS. ALASKA GOLD.
Salt Lake City, October 13.—D. C. Jackling, 

I turning from Alaska Gold Mines, says the 
p velopment is far ahea-ti of mill construction.
L weather interfered with outside construction v 

which is not up to schedule, 
to the completion of the first unit which is u, 
schedule, and should be operating about first of

Submarine btells have proved to he so practical 
as warning signals, supplementary to Ils ht houses, 
that they are now proposed for the prevention of 
colliseions at sea in fog. On a clear night ships can 
ascertain one another's courses by the fact that 
green lights are used on one side and red lights 
the other, with shields to prevent the light from 
shining except straight ahead and to the outer side. 
So .it. is proposed to have submarine bells attached 
to ships—ordinary bells on the port side, for instance, 
and sirens on the starboard side.

The captain of a near-by ship, listening by means 
of a telephone receiver to the sounds caugnt on both 
sides of his ship under water, Is able to determine 
not only on which side of his ship the- neighboring 
vessel is located, but also what course it is steering.

Elaborate experimental work is now under way to 
perfect such signals, the most difficult problem be
ing to guide the sound of the port-side hells, for in- j 
stance, away from the ship to the port side and not 
to the starboard side also.

Meantime these submarine bells arc being adopted 
for guiding a vessel to its pier in fog. 
located far out in the harbor directly opposite the 
pier and perhaps another bell h placed at the head 
of the pier.
tween the two bells the vessel may be steered dir
ty to its pier.—Saturday Evening ivst.

As the great city sleeps, its pulse scarcely disturbed 
by the feverish activity of the hosts of darkness, 
if the city catches a rumble of éheir 
stirs in its slumber, it is only to turn 
sleep again.

Timid Youth—What do I have to pay for a marriage 
licenée?

Facetious Clerk-—Well, you get it on the Instalment 
plan.

Timid Youth—How’s that?
Facetious Clerk—Five shillings down and most of 

ydudr salary each week for the rest of your life.— 
Exchange.

B Of
flmovements andm over and go to 

No hypnotic spell will account for this 
indifference of a city of five millions to the 
of an army in its gas-lit streets.

Ettorte are coni
Il ÿ presence 

It Is merely habit, 
where New 

in his

!

if If here and there in the cubical hives
SOUTHERN BANK CONTRIBUTE.

Savannah. October 13,-Tho Savannah Banking 
stitutions have subscribed, it is said, $100,000 
portion of the $100,000.000 gold fund being raised 
purpose of relieving conditions affecting foreign 
change markets.

York takes Its rest an unquiet sleeper tosses 
bed and resents the disturbance, it Is not to 
that these prowlers of the night were caught and 
sent to jail, but only to wish that they went about 
their business more discreetly—this 
market-men, grocers, butchers, milkmen, push-cart 
engineers, and news-venders who have been engaged 
since soon after midnight on the enormous task of 
preparing the city’s breakfast.

"Begorra," observed Pat, “making love to a widow 
is a quare thing to do. Before ye begin ye know 
what the end will be and yet you're scared that 
mebb* somethin'll happen. Ye make up your miijd 
it'll no uie tryln' and thin ye discover ye've gone so 
far ys ckn’t back out. It’s full av disappointments 
and hopae, and in the end comes the greatest sur
prise âv all whin Just what ye expected happens.”— 
Puck.

They are not seeking soft

great host of

THE COTTON POOL.
Washington, October 13.—The Federal Re 

Board officially approved of the Wade plan to 
a find of $156,000,000 b, subscription from ba 
merchants, etc., to assist 
chants of the South.

For this, of course, Is the'real night life of 
York—the life that beats at rapid pace in the 
water-front markets, in the 
around Brooklyn Bridge, under the

newspaper press-rooms 
acetylene glare 

over evacuations for the new subways, and in the 
thousands of bakeehops that line the avenues and 
streets.

Colleges and the Public Servicej\
;

"What’d yours?”
"Coffee and rolls, my girl.”

cotton growers and

The universities of Canada are beginning to fol
low the lead of some of their sister institutions of 
the United States in giving instruction upon the 
problems and methods of social service. A summer 
school with an enrollment of sixty was conducted in 
the class rooms of the University of Manitoba last 
July and August. Lectures upon Immigration and jg 
Community work are to be given this winter in the 
Universities of Saskatchewan and Alberta. The 
University of Toronto is giving a more elaborate 
course, running through tho entire academic year. 
These attempts are small indeed compared with 
what is being done in the United States. It is, how
ever, a beginning, and we must not despise the day 
of small things.

It is bound to develop. We have here, in the 
history of education, a striking parallel ln the in
troduction of the classical learning to the universi
ties of mediaeval Europe. The dons of Oxford, 
submerged in scholasticism, sneered at Erasmus 
teaching Greek in their class rooms for precisely 
the same reasons that the utter classicalists

A bell I*One of those iron-heavy, quarter-inch, thick mugs 
Of coffee Was pushed over the counter.It is to be hoped that those Russians will not get 

their destination mixed. They are supposed to be liloue person seemed dazed, 
heading for Berlin and not for Petrograd.

BANK CLEARINGS.
New York clearings, $214,859,725: 

046,127.
Philadelphia clearings,

397,974.
Boston clearings, $18,295,911;

The fasti- 
He looked under the This Is the underworld of which 

because it is a real underworld.
decrease, }we speak so little By getting into the line of s.-und tern ilg arid over it.

It is not made up
of subterranean galleries and shafts inhabited 
race engaged in supping the upper world.

"But where is the saucer?" he inquired.
The Kaiser is displaying great self-abnegation. He “We don't give no saucers here. If we did some 
willing to credit the Almighty with affording some low-brow'd come pilin' in an' drink out of his saucer 

small assistance in attaining the fal lof Antwerp.

$21,880,375 ; decrease,!
! It is a true

underworld, on which the upper world of the day
light hours is grounded.

decrease, $9,280,03Ah' we’d lose a lot of our swellest trade."—Savannah BE OF GOOD CHEER.The foundations of society 
run down into the night where the city’s food, the 
city’s ways of communication, and the city's 
are being made ready and garnished for the full 
of the day’s life.

WILL WIN OUT,For years there has been a movement in Canadft 
to have military manoeuvres on Thanksgiving Day. 
Those which took place yesterday took on a deeper 
significance than usual. For many it meant prepara
tion for actual conflict.

Therefore, let Canadians take heart and he ti 
There never was any danger that tin 

There is nu possible com-

The Britishwill likeiv i 1,re36 discusses various things wl 
whl likely be done after the war.
™!" W7l nM *«r ot the ultimate

I eor need there be.
am befOT« this, when 

! on' ar-a rar less money.

good cheer.
Allies would be defeated.

Two Manhattan physicians wore enjoying the breeze 
front the front Seat on the "hurricane deck" of a Riv
erside Drive bus one sultry afternoon last week when 
part of their conversation was overheard, 
this:
the wife of à millionaire yesterday," said the stouter 
of the pair. “Yes," said the other. "What was she
suffering from ?"

This looks a
bination of forces, known or unknown, which cal 
prevent the destruction of the power nf t he man who 
has claimed to rule in Germany by divine right 
Germany itself will not be crushed, but the mediae
val feudalism which has hung 
its neck will be removed, 
until the German army is crushed and the German

That means a

England has been In tighter ( 
she had far less

Compared with these workers of the dark the opera
tions of the house-breaker and his 
shadowy sidewalks sink into significance, 
a turn of the hand for the

It ran like
“I performed an operation for appendicitis on Sister of the men to 

It may be true tlint sheThere Is far too much talk and too little action In 
connection with the securing of our second contin
gent. It takes time to organise, equip and despatch 
20,000 men .but our Military Authorities afe acting 
as If the whole thing could be accomplished over
night. We may need a third and a fourth contin
gent, and so should get busy on our second.

People should not be discouraged orer the capture 
of Antwerp. Had the Allies deemed It of sufficient 
importance In their general scheme of defence, they 
could have thrown a sufficiently large number of 
troops into the city to have defended ft against alt 
comers. They did not wish, however, to weaken 
their line In Trance and were only able to spare a 
few men. They have a well though out plan of 
campaign which seems to he working out 
lefactorily.

It ifl but
Powerful foeg, but they 

8tron*. taking: all 
8,6 n°w and they

a null-stone aboutarmy of the laborious 
underworld to undo the mischief which the 
of the night have performed.

were probably 
consideration as t 

were OVercome.-Stratford Bea.
There can he no pMce things intooutlaws 

Between one and five 
in the morning they create ten thousand times the 
wealth which it is in the power of the Jailbird to 
destroy.—Simeon Strunsky, in Harper’s Magazine.

navy is transferred to other owners, 
long, long war. ■ Great Britain has m;uie up her 
mind that the work must be done thoroughly ^

FALL IN.

HOP MARKETS ARE EASIERat the claims of sociology to-day. On the other 
hand, Erasmus and those like him hailed the 

> learning as a great force making tot the liberation 
of the human spirit and called their beloved lore 
by the significant title of “the humanities." There 
are those among us who believe that the dedica
tion of the schools, both primary and advanced, to 
the task of improving human welfare will be per
haps the decisive factor in healing the spirit and 
transforming the organization of the troubled socie
ty in which we live.

The development of these twentieth century hu
manities may be expected to follow two lines. First, 
it will connect social service with theoretical so
ciology ;the art with the science. Second, it will 
extend the instruction to cover the operations of law 
and business as well as philanthropy; social 
vice will include public service.

It Is a striking fact that there is no chair of socio
logy anywhere in Canada to-day. While, indeed, this 
new learning has not yet been accorded a perman
ent seat in the circle of the sciences, she is never
theless prosecuting an extraordinarily promising 
candidature. The recognized branches of culture 
are making room for her. Even the crassest aca
demic Ignorance can no longer disregard the litera
ture of the subject or assert that the teachings of 
Tarde, LeBon, Giddings, Ward, Small, Roes, and 
many others are not worthy of attention and re
spect. These men are honored wherever thought 
U free and vigorous. We must have professors of 
sociology in Canada Soon.'

The American Political Science Association (a 
similar organization was founded in Canada

What will you lack, sonny, what will you lack 
When the girls line up the street,

Shouting their love to the lads come back 
From the foe they rushed to beat?

Will you send a strangled cheer to the sky 
And grin till your cheeks are red?

But what will you tick when 
With a girl who cuts you dead?

it will not be necessary to do it a second time. !*• 
deed, a long war can be prevented only by some ac
cident or event which will remove the Kaiser from 
the throne of Prussia and from his leadership in the

Pr,,'nt '"activity Show, 
Holder, Continue Little Real tVOTkn«.,BASEBALLS AND WAR.

The effects of war are felt in the least expected 
places. All baseballs that cost more than twenty- I 
five cents are covered with Russian horsehide. The ' German confederation.—Canadian Courier.

(Exclusive 
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Coast

Leased Wire to Journal
Twk, October of Commerce.climate and the exposure to which the horse of the ! 

Russian steppes is subjected give his hide
your mate goes by

13,—Advices from 
two to the hop market*, 

sales reported.

a pecu- ! Professor Jenks, of New York University, say* 
liàr toughness that makes it able to withstand the I war will undoubtedly force the United States W 
terrific strain to -which a baseball Is subjected, 
less Russia can keep her ports open for the 
tation of leather, our national game will 
convenience.

reveal an easier 
^"O additional L
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Growers are nWhere wlU yoti look, sonny, where will you look 
When your children yet to be 

Clamour to learn of the part you took 
In the war that kept men frée?

Will you say it was naught to you if France • 
Stood up to her foe or bunked?

But where will you look when they give the glance 
That tells you they know you funked?

Un- make changes in its immigration laws, to prevent be
comes. Lw the demand Isvery sat- not In evi-der

UR-State markets are shown 
vvatervlUe Times which 

in this place Is

ing flooded with Europeans after peace 
to productivity alone by deaths in the war 
mates at $860,000.000.

suffer in- he eeti- in
says that

at a standstill.
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lag p»rt In the present wer are the Oermane-fa- 
mon. for their culture and refinement. By the time 
the Allies are through with them, they are going to 
«nd that wer la an expensive and a disastrous bust-
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Business Man’s Daily—fill in the Coupon
How will you fare, sonny, how will you fare 

In the fkr-off winter night.
When you sit by the fire ln

:8 i
4:ian bid man’s chair 

And your neighbors talk of the fight?
Will you slink away, as it were from a blow, 

Your old head shamed and ^ent? 
dr say—I was not with the ilpet to go,

But I wént, thank God, I went?

:«
HUGHES ANOTHER HUERTA.

Col. Samuel Hughes, the Canadian Minister of Mili
tia. speaks of sending an army of half » mml<H1 rae„ 
to Great Britain’s aid In the same off-hand way vie 
Huerta mentioned the raising ot a like sired army to 
annihilate the constitutionalists,- -Buffdto Commercial.

GOOD TIMES COMINO.
Western Csnsda will have an Incr^,, in her erop 

acreage neat year of 26 per cent. Dollar wheat 
and better will prevail, so that with only an average 
yield the West should have Its best year yet.—London 
Free Press.
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! Vou are authorised to «end me THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 
lot One A'ear from date at a cost ot Three JoiUri.
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i*Why do they call, sonny, why do they call 
For men who are brave and strong?

1» it naught to you if your country fall.
And rtight is MnAshed by Wrong?

Is it football still and the picture show,
The pub hnd thè betting odds,

When yotir brothers stand to the tyrant’* blow 
And England’s call Is God’s?
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A ddress- ■PE**. I a year
since). Is addressing Itself to the problem of train, 
tag In colleges for public service. President Lowéll 1 6' GiY3 Town and Provint*

—Harold Bcgble.
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